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Psalm 67 God be gracious to us and bless us, And cause His face to shine upon us-- Selah. 2 That 

Your way may be known on the earth, Your salvation among all nations. 3 Let the peoples praise 

You, O God; Let all the peoples praise You. 4 Let the nations be glad and sing for joy; For You will 

judge the peoples with uprightness And guide the nations on the earth. Selah. 5 Let the peoples 

praise You, O God; Let all the peoples praise You. 6 The earth has yielded its produce; God, our 

God, blesses us. 7 God blesses us, That all the ends of the earth may fear Him. 

 
Psalm 150 Praise the LORD! Praise God in His sanctuary; Praise Him in His mighty expanse. 2 Praise 

Him for His mighty deeds; Praise Him according to His excellent greatness. 3 Praise Him with 

trumpet sound; Praise Him with harp and lyre. 4 Praise Him with timbrel and dancing; Praise Him 

with stringed instruments and pipe. 5 Praise Him with loud cymbals; Praise Him with resounding 

cymbals. 6 Let everything that has breath praise the LORD. Praise the LORD!  

 
Habakkuk 2.14 "For the earth will be filled With the knowledge of the glory of the LORD, As the waters 

cover the sea.  

 

 

We’ve been looking at the Book of Psalms for the last 10 weeks… God willing, we begin, NEXT 

WEEK, a series on the book after Psalms – the Book of Proverbs...I’m looking forward to that 

(‘never preached a series on Proverbs). 

 

Today our series on Psalms concludes and the fitting theme we’ll explore is…THE END. We not 

only think of the END OF THIS BOOK but the way the Psalms thinks about THĒ End… “the end of 

the world as we know it”… How does this inspired collection of poems and songs and 

meditations picture the goal toward which all history is moving? 

 

We normally think of end-times teaching (eschatology) as coming from the Prophets and 

especially The Revelation (The Apocalypse) – and we’re thrilled to have John Stevenson teaching 

on that whole broader topic starting NEXT WEEK (five weeks – upstairs 10:15AM) but what 

about the Psalms…how do the Psalms think about the END of History? 

 

And how do YOU think of the End? Is the world headed in the right direction (as far as you can 

tell) and are you optimistic about how things are going? And how does the way YOU understand 
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the end affect the way YOU live and the way YOU think and does it have any impact on your 

“psyche” your emotional life…sense of well-being…plans? 

 

We’re looking at two Psalms: 67 and 150 (the END of the book) and then a verse that I think is 

the THEME VERSE of the entire Bible (thesis statement) and I want us to see:  

1) Thinking About the End  

2) The End is NOT What We Think  

3) Memento Mori – Ars Moriendi  

 

What comes to the modern person’s mind when they THINK about “the End”… I mean if you ask 

your neighbor or your co-workers or friends… what do people imagine will happen to this 

planet/history? 

 

If you factor IN some of the issues that are facing us you might be losing sleep… and I actually 

THINK a lot of people ARE losing sleep (maybe this is even ONE factor in the explosion of 

depression, anxiety and suicide in this country and the Western world - the zeitgeist, “group-

think”). People are watching the news… media outlets are selling advertising so they have a real 

interest to keep people tuned-in… and then add all the “click-bait” (“Three common foods 

surgeons are now calling death foods”).  

 

Add all the sensationalized stories…and social-media where these stories get rehashed and 

debated…and I do agree that this has affected our corporate psyche…  We’re thinking of 

climate-change (Miami will be underwater in a decade). We’re thinking of war with North Korea. 

We’re thinking of terrorism and school shootings. We’re thinking of LGBTQ+ issues and gender-

dysphoria and how very, very rapidly things are changing and we wonder where will this all be in 

a decade or two? 

 

We think of population growth…water supplies… food shortages… growth hormones in foods… 

super-bugs (antibiotic-proof bacteria). We hear about the threat of artificial intelligence (will 

super-charged computers get the launch codes?) Government corruption. Tariffs.  

 

And great scientists and pundits (like the late Stephen Hawking) urging us to colonize other 

planets… immediately… before we face an “impact event” (an asteroid)  - sometimes science 

fiction takes on a life of its own in our collective thinking. 

 

And I could go on …but several of you are crying and I’d better stop! 

 

And religious people often have a version of all this… as they think of certain passages… 

sometimes …often …to the neglect of OTHER passages… I meet religious people all the time who 

just expect things to get worse and worse… of course…if we could put someone from the 1300s 
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in a time machine and transport him to this sanctuary right NOW, that person would think he 

was in heaven! 

 

He’d be shocked at all the old-people… because of high infant mortality rates and other factors, 

people in the Dark Ages had an average life expectancy of less than 40 years. Truth is there are a 

host of factors to suggest that this is the best era in world history and that things are getting 

better (especially for the West!)   

 

It’s notoriously futile to form an eschatology by watching the news… If you’re living in modern 

Somalia your views are going to be very different from our own views… BUT neither THEY nor 

WE should read the Bible through the lens of the newspaper. 

 

And that (at last!) brings up the Psalms. The writers are taking a REALLY wide-angle view of The 

End. It’s like looking from a long, LONG distance at the Rocky Mountains from South to North… 

All the mountains sort of look like ONE MOUNTAIN…and that’s all the Psalmists can see.  

 

In the Prophets and especially in the New Testament we zoom IN and we can see that there are 

really a series a range of mountains… There are certain contours to end-times events that the 

Psalmists couldn't make out from their vantage point. 

 

But the END…the goal of history THEY saw is the same END the Apostles saw… and that END the 

Psalmists (and the Apostles!) celebrated is PRAISE. 

 

You may be thinking… “Uh…praise?...How does THAT do anything to describe how human 

history will come to a close?” 

 

Well… I think in some ways… this little-known verse, Habakkuk 2.14 (a lot of people are 

surprised that there’s a part of the Bible called Habakkuk!)  - but this verse can be taken as the 

Thesis Statement of the whole Bible: “For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory 

of the LORD, as the waters cover the sea.” 

 

And THIS is the main idea in the mind of the sacred poets – they don’t see the specific events as 

outlined by the NT Apostles… but they DO see that everything is headed to THIS GREAT END – 

God will be known and His glory will be recognized and celebrated by every race, tribe and 

tongue! 

 

Did you know that there are FIVE BOOKS in the Book of Psalms (e.g. Book One is 1-41) and that 

each of the five books ends with this very thought – “Blessed be the LORD, the God of Israel, 

From everlasting to everlasting. Amen and Amen.” (41.13) Thus ends Book One. 
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Book Two ends with the same idea: “Let all nations call him blessed. Blessed be the LORD God, 

the God of Israel, Who alone works wonders. And blessed be His glorious name forever; and 

may the whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen, and Amen.” (72.17-19) 

 

Book FOUR ends with these (almost identical) words: Save us, O LORD our God, and gather us 

from among the nations, to give thanks to Your holy name and glory in Your praise. Blessed be 

the LORD, the God of Israel, from everlasting even to everlasting. And let all the people say, 

"Amen." Praise the LORD! (106.47-48) 

 

And Book FIVE (final book) ends with the words in your bulletin: “Let everything that has breath 

praise the LORD. Praise the LORD!” 

 

And in fact the LAST FIVE Psalms in the whole Psalter (i.e. 146-150) both begin and conclude 

with the words, “Praise the LORD” – the Hebrew word “Hallelujah!” 

 

The point is – each book ends with this idea that comes to a booming crescendo in the last five 

Psalms and then explodes in the VERY END…. Where 13 times the writer says, “Praise the 

LORD…Let everything that has breath say Hallelujah!” 

 

The Psalms look to the end of history as the time when God will be recognized as He IS – 

glorious! All people will see that Israel’s God…the God who appeared to Moses in the bush that 

was on Fire but not burned up…who revealed Himself as “YWHW” – “I AM” – without beginning 

or end; the ground of all existence; the One independent and self-sufficient Being to Whom all 

spirits, all people, all animals and plants and every molecule OWES its existence – the God Who 

IS (“the Great I Am”) who entered into a sacred covenant with the people of Abraham – THIS 

ONE TRUE AND LIVING GOD WILL BE ACKNOWLEDGED – not only in Israel but among ALL 

NATIONS as INFINITELY BEAUTIFUL. 

 

What God sees about Himself…will then be seen by every eye…that He is Truth, Beauty and 

Goodness and people from every tribe (not only Abraham’s) and every language (not only 

Hebrew) and every nation and people – ALL THE PEOPLES will see infinite beauty… and be 

enraptured… 

 

When you stare at the sun…you can’t help but squint. And when you see INFINITE BEAUTY you 

can’t help but be in awe… to be enraptured and infinitely happy at the very sight of it…of HIM… 

Beauty is a Person. 

 

And …as we sit here today…awaiting a direct hit from an asteroid…and fretting about tariffs and 

crime and all the pains of this broken world – the unveiling has already begun… the Last Days 

have are already upon us. 
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Yes! They started when this infinitely glorious God of Israel LANDED…in human form…and 

stepped into time and space…as a helpless Baby. 

 

He gave Himself for those (as we saw last week!) who were His enemies… He lived the life I 

would NOT live…could not live (the ideal human life – He lived it in my place!) and I am credited 

with His life of love (as if I lived it myself!) and God, in Jesus Christ, died to pay for my guilt… He 

is the God who enters into to our suffering in order to make His enemies into sons! He pays the 

price for everyone who receives the gift…everyone who believes…and gives us, rebels, the right 

to be children of God – beloved! 

 

And already…it’s happening…the peoples are seeing it and human beings are coming from every 

tribe, race and tongue…the blinders are falling and they (WE!) are seeing, “What kind of love is 

THIS?” 

 

The eyes of our hearts are seeing “what is the hope of His calling, what are the riches of the 

glory of His inheritance in the saints… what is the breadth and length and height and depth, and 

to know the love of Christ which surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled up to all the 

fullness of God.” (Eph 1.18, 3.8-19) 

 

Now – my final point – these two weird Latin phrases – Memento Mori and Ars Moriendi – 

“remember that you will die and learn the art of dying”. Huh? 

 

The point is: LIVE IN LIGHT OF THE END – our time here is short… and the older ones among us 

know it better than the rest – time flies (isn’t it true?!) 

 

Remember how history will end…and remember how YOU will end (maybe sooner than you 

THINK). Learn the art of living and dying well. Believe and keep on believing the Good News of 

Jesus Christ. 

 

Specifically, 1) learn to worship, 2) learn to boast in God and 3) learn to live with confidence. 

 

When we gather for worship – it’s a BIG DEAL! C.S. Lewis said we’re like an orchestra tuning up 

for the concert. We may not do it well. It may sound sort of squeaky and discordant – our hearts 

may not be IN IT…but keep on keepin’ on! The unveiling will soon be complete – the Kingdom 

will fully come…so let’s tune up! 

 

Second, let’s tell the people around us…let’s boast in the Lord and in what He has done for us! If 

we are admiring anything, we can’t help but tell others…we are wired for praise…we have to 

boast in something (we can’t help it) and so it only makes sense if we know the love of God we’ll 
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tell others and we’ll give our money and work together that “all the peoples praise Him… God 

blesses us that all the ends of the earth my fear Him”.  We are calling all the earth to 

worship…planting churches…telling the world about what God has done and how it will End! 

 

Last, remembering our end and learning to live in light of it WE ARE CONFIDENT. Maybe the 

tariffs will blow up into a full-blown trade war…maybe the sea levels will rise… maybe there’s a 

major persecution of Christians… BUT we must not fret… We don’t know all the details…but we 

know who holds the future in His almighty and nail-scarred hands…and IF YOU ARE BELIEVING 

the Gospel… it is well, it is well…it is well, it is well… with your soul.  

 

If you’re not believing the Gospel… you’re on the wrong side of HISTORY. You have every reason 

to fret…it all depends on YOU and that is a crushing burden. Why not give that burden of guilt, 

regret and anxiety to the only One who can carry it? …Believe the Good News and start tuning 

for the Big Symphony!  

 


